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Welcome from the Premier of Tasmania
Tasmania is home to some of Australia’s most
spectacular gardens.
Our unique climate, clean water and air, and
rich soils provide a perfect canvas for
gardeners all over the State to showcase our
beautiful flora and fauna.
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Welcome from Blooming Tasmania
Blooming Tasmania is a not for profit organization
and a key player in Tasmania's visitor market. Our
association works closely with Tourism Tasmania,
the Australian Garden Council, the gardening
community and the Nursery Industry. It also
represents small businesses in the Creative Arts
sector, including: Artists, Photographers,
Landscape Designers, Craftspeople and other
Tasmanian niche market operators. Each year we
produce this brochure to distribute widely across
the State, as well as nationally and internationally.
It is downloadable from our website.
The Blooming Tasmania Flower & Garden event, 'Tasmania is My
Garden', is a state wide celebration of the beauty of our gardens and
wilderness area held annually over two weeks. The 2019 event will be
from September 21 – October 6 . Visit our Open Gardens listed in this
brochure and follow our bird, wildflower, exhibition and workshop trails
around the State. The flagship event is the Blooming Tasmania Flower &
Garden Festival that runs over the weekend of September 21 -22. It is
held in the Albert Hall, which is the magnificent heritage building set in
Launceston's historic City Park.

State Trails:
Icons have been placed next to member properties
indicating significant bird populations, wildflowers
and autumn foliage. For more information on trails
see page 23
Birds:
Autumn:
Wildflowers:

Discover why Tasmania truly is your garden.

Jane Teniswood
Chair, Blooming Tasmania Association Inc
chair@bloomingtasmania.com.au Mobile 0458 631 689
www.bloomingtasmania.com.au fb.com/BloomingTasmania

f
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Peak Flowering Times in Tasmania
To assist you in planning your visit, we have charted the Peak Flowering
Times of some notable flowers. While Tasmania is a small state, climate and
geographic variations do occur, influencing blooming times. Generally allow
two weeks variation between the north (earlier) and the south(later) of the
state, and a similar variation for coastal (earlier) or inland (later) areas. Some
variation must be expected between seasons.
N

Tasmanian Native
Peak
Extended Season
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hellebores
camellias
magnolias

Regularly Open Gardens
Asimatree - Tarleton (North West)
A garden to explore, filled with an eclectic mix of trees, shrubs
and perennials.
Around every corner is another sculpture, or small water feature,
standing amongst the plantings. We do have a small gallery - studio
and will do morning and afternoon teas on arrangement.
Admission, for garden $5.00
Open Friday and Saturday or any other times by appointment
P: 0418 517 577
Facebook: facebook.com/Asimatree
Instagram: schezza57
E: cheryl@asimatree.com.au
W: www.asimatree.com.au

daffodils
wisteria
rhododendrons
tulips
clematis
apple/cherry blossom
peonies
orchids
iris
N

native orchids

N

lowland wildflowers

N

alpine wildflowers

N

wattles
hostas
poppies (field)
roses

Avi-Fauna and Flora Garden - (Margate (South)
This 1ha garden has colour all year round . Spring bulbs, annuals,
shrubs and trees, followed by roses, irises and perennials. Foliage
and chrysanthemums in autumn. Fishponds, extensive aviaries,
diverse bird life, conservatory with seasonal display including
tuberous begonias add interest. Weddings, wheelchair access. Peak
flowering in summer.
Entry $7.00 Childfren Free, Open all year. 7 Burnaby Drive,
Margate.
P: (03) 6267 2579

Blenheim Gallery and Garden - Longford (North)
Blenheim Gallery and Garden is a unique Tasmanian experience
showcasing artist works in a country garden setting. With ten acres
of gardens, stunning rural outlook, roses, hedges and perennial
plantings in both formal and park like grounds.
Admission : $10.00 pp Wednesday to Friday 10:30 to 4:00
(Sep 16-30 March) Groups and Garden Clubs by appointment.
Additionally morning or afternoon tea can be quoted for groups.
733 Cressy Road, Longford
M: 0419 584 667
W: www.blenheimgalleryandgarden.com.au

perennials
N

waratahs
lavender
delphiniums
liliums

N

christmas bells

N

leatherwood
dahlias
gladioli
begonias
crocus/cyclamen

N

deciduous beech (fagus)
autumn foliage

Birch Grove Gardens - Beaconsfield (North)
A garden and nursery for lovers of perennials and the plant
collector. Wander through the gardens simply for pleasure or
inspiration.
Free Entry. Open September to May, Saturdays and Sundays
10:00am to 4:00pm or by appointment.
237 Weld Street Beaconsfield M: 0408 092 081
www.birchgrovegardens.com.au

Brickendon - Longford (North)
These beautiful World Heritage gardens reflect the foresight of early
settlers with 180 year old exotic and European trees, extensive
planting of shrubs, roses, perennials and grasses, highlighting the
Georgian homestead - home of the 5th, 6th and 7th generations of
Archers.
Entry $7.00 (garden) Open 9:30am - 5:00pm Tuesday to Sunday
(September to June) (Closed July and August) 236 Wellington
Street, Longford. P: (03) 6391 1383 W: www.brickendon.com.au

chrysanthemums
N

4

native heath
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Regularly Open Gardens

Regularly Open Gardens

Bridestowe Estate Lavender Farm - Nabowla (North)

Crawleighwood Nursery and Garden - Nicholls
Rivulet (South)

Bridestowe Estate is Australia's largest lavender farm, open to visitors
all year round to experience a unique piece of local history and enjoy
the spectacular views as the seasons of Tasmania are reflected in the
ornamental gardens and contoured lavender fields of the Estate.
Lavender blooms Dec/Jan- check Facebook or Instagram for flower
status.
Trading: Open 7days all year round. Closed Christmas Day. SeptApril open 9:00am -5:00pm, May – August 10:00am - 4:00pm
An entry fee of $10.00 applies during flowering season and includes
a guided tour. Located approx.50 mins drive from Launceston on
the B81. 296 Gillespies Rd, Nabowla P: (03)6352 8182
Instagram.com/bridestoweestate
E:info@bridestowelavender.com.au
W:www.bridestowelavender.com.au
f facebook.com/bridestowelavenderestate

A delightful 3.5 garden featuring rhododendrons, maple woodlands,
Gondwanan rainforest species, rare and unusual plants. Brilliant
spring and autumn colours. Great for tours, weddings and family
picnics. Wide variety of plants for sale.
Entry $8.00. Open 10:00am - 4:30pm on Open Garden Days:
20th - 25 th April 2019, 26th- 27th October 2019 . Also open any time by
appointment.
51 Underwoods Road, Nicholls Rivulet. P: (03) 6295 0269
f facebook.com/Crawleighwoodgarden/

Emu Valley Rhododendron Gardens - Burnie (North
West)
A vibrant 11ha woodland garden showcasing and protecting the
rhododendron genus. Maples, conifers, liriodendron and ginkgo trees
light up during spring and put on colourful show during Autumn. The
unique amphitheatre design of the Garden creates a tranquil and
serene environment of water features and walking tracks.
Garden open 7 days 9am-5pm (except Christmas Day & Good
Friday) Tea room available, check for opening times
Adults $12.00 Conc $10.00 Children free
55 Breffny Road, Romaine, Burnie 7320 P: (03) 6433 1805
E:enquiries@evrg.com.au W: www.emuvalleyrhodo.com.au
(see display ad page 12)

Franklin House (National Trust Tasmania)- Launceston
(North)

Clarendon (National Trust Tasmania) Evendale
(North)
Established in 1838 and set on the banks of the South Esk River,
Australia’s grandest colonial country estate features 7ha of parkland,
heritage walled gardens, a rare avenue of Elms, the magnificent
homestead and a selection of farm buildings. Enjoy a complimentary
tea or coffee with Tasmanian shortbread served in the main house.
Open Thursday-Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm and by appointment for
groups and events.
234 Clarendon Station Road, Evandale P: (03) 6398 6220
W: www.nationaltrust.org.au/tas/

Sit under the shade of an 180-year-old Oak tree, smell the roses,
discover the many species of delicate plants, and wander through the
kitchen garden of this convict built, rare colonial estate built in 1838. Gift
shop, tearooms and children’s garden trail also on site.
Open Monday-Sunday 9:00am - 4:00pm
413 Hobart Road, Launceston.
P: (03) 6344 7824 W: www.nationaltrusttas.org.au/tas

Grey Sands Vineyard - Glengarry (North)
Best described as a ‘collector’s garden’ ... something to enjoy in every
season. Mature conifers, birches, maples, camellias, mollis azaleas,
roses, unusual and exotic perennials in a relaxed, informal setting.
Lovely views over the Tamar Valley. Wine tasting/sales available.
BYO pinic.
Entry $5 Open First (Full) weekend of the month, October - April
(inclusive). 10:00am-6:00pm other times by appointment. Buses
welcome. Grey Sands Vineyard, 6 Kerrisons Road, Glengarry.
P: (03) 6396 1167 M: 0407 961 167
E: info@greysands.com.au

Home Hill (National Trust Tasmania) - Devonport
(North West)
Explore the 1916 family homestead and beautiful gardens of Australian
Prime Minister Joesph Lyons, his wife Dame Enid Lyons - the first
woman elected to Australia’s Federal Parliament - and their 12 children.
Open Wednesday-Sunday from 2:00pm onwards or by appointment for
groups and events. 77 Middle Rd, Devonport.
P: (03) 6424 8055
W: www.nationaltrusttas.org.au/tas
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Regularly Open Gardens
Inala Jurassic Garden & Nature Museum Bruny Island (South)
A comprehensive collection of over 500 species and subspecies of
plants with a Gondwanan distribution gives insight into the flora that
was part of the ancient supercontinent.
Enjoy 5 acres of winding garden full of interpretation panels and
explore the museum full of shells, fossils, minerals & fascinating
artefacts of the natural world.
Open Daily: 9:00am - 5:00pm Adults $10.00/Child $5.00
P: (03) 6293 1217 E: inala@inalanaturetours.com.au
W: www.inalanaturetours.com.au

Inverawe Native Gardens - Margate (South)
Be inspired! Thousands of colourful native plants in a garden setting.
Stunning views, history, poetry, sculpture and interpretive signs.
Take tea on the terrace, be entertained by the extraordinary variety of
birds.
Entry $12/Concession $10 Open 7 days September-May, 9:00am6:00pm Last entry 5.00pm . 1565 Channel Highway, behind the
Margate Train. 15 minutes south of Hobart. P: (03) 6267 2020.
E:gardens@inverawe.com.au - W: www.inverawe.com.au

Kaydale Lodge Gardens - Nietta (North West)

Okines Community Garden- Dodges Ferry (South)
Our community garden is next to Okines Community House. We've
established a local provenance garden with species significant to our
area, raised garden beds for growing fruits and vegetables, a herb
labyrinth, fruit trees and mosaics and more. We hold regular
workshops and working bees and our garden project officers are on
site Mondays 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, Wednesdays 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
540 Old Forcett Road, Dodges Ferry
E: dig@okinescommunityhouse.com.au

Port Arthur Historic Site (South)
The UNESCO World Heritage-listed Historic Site holds spectacular
heritage gardens showcasing plants from around the Empire as well
as colonial cottage gardens, which were a bright and fragrant
reminder of 'home' and growing, living links to the men and women
who planted and tended them more than a century and a half ago.
Site entry fees apply. Tours, restaurant, café and gift shop open daily
from 9:00 am.
6973 Arthur Highway, Port Arthur Free call: 1800 659 101
W: www.portarthur.org.au
(see display advertisement page 12)

Prospect House Garden - Hamilton (South)

Experience this spectacular 2ha family garden that is full of energy
and features a harmonious series of unique projects. Grand-scale
rockery, pear walk, zen garden and much more! The love of plants
shines with masses of peonies, daffodils, trilliums and rare bulbs.
B&B $160 per double. Lunches $20, Teas $10, Garden $5
Open 9:00am to sunset daily.
250 Loongana Road, Nietta. P: (03) 6429 1293
W: www.kaydalelodge.com.au E: kaydale@bordernet.com.au

A beautiful private garden set within old walls and hedging.
Surrounding an historic house, the English style white garden,
herbaceous border, urn garden, round garden, secret garden and long
walk are complemented by an Italian style formal garden and temple.
Best Oct-Nov. Entry $5. Open Oct-Mar 9:00am - 4:00pm
485 Upper Mill Road, Hamilton. M: 0413 683 684

Lalla Flower Farm (WAG Walker Gardens) Lalla (North)

The Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens is 200 years old. One of the
most visited attractions in Tasmania, and with many unique
collections, it is recognised as Australia's premier cool climate garden.
Tours are available or visitors can enjoy a self-guided experience.
There is a gift shop, café and restaurant on site.
Open daily. Entry by donation. P: (03) 6166 0451
W: rtbg.tas.gov.au

Over 100 acres of heritage gardens, arboretum and natural forest,
Lalla Flower Farm is famous for spectacular heritage
rhododendrons, spring and autumn bulbs, autumn colour, stunning
views, seasonal waterfall, rainforest and woodland gardens,
abundant wildlife, birds and wildflowers. 25 mins drive from
Launceston, guided tours can be booked.
Entry $10.00 per adult. Open to the public selected WEEKENDS
during spring and autumn (see website and Facebook page for
details) and all other times by appointment only. M:0458 954 175
W: www.walkerrhododendron.com
F: facebook.com/WAG-Walker-Rhododendron-Gardens100440286792937/

Marakoopa Café - Mayberry (North West)
A garden oasis with stunning views of Tasmania's wilderness.
Sweeping flower beds, shady woodland area and productive
garden. Open for Events and by appointment. Enjoy Live music in
our grass amphitheatre. Wedding enquiries welcomed.
B&B Accommodation available. Licensed Café open Sundays
serving seasonal local food.
186 Mayberry Rd. Mayberry (near Mole Creek Caves)
Garden open by appointment. P: (03) 6363 5033
W: www.marakoopacafe.com.au Follow us on Facebook
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Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens - Hobart
(South)

Runnymede Historic House (National Trust Tasmania)
Hobart (South)
Runnymede Garden Tour (National Trust Tasmania) - Immerse
yourself in the tranquility and beauty of this marvelous 120-year-old
garden. Surrounding the house on all sides, this meticulously
maintained garden is filled with flowering shrubs and bulbs, fruit trees,
heritage roses, herbs, and hedges. Over approximately 1 hour, enjoy
a leisurely stroll with one of the gardens dedicated National Trust
volunteers as they guide you around the magnificent grounds.Tour
times, prices and details are all on our online booking website at
www.nationaltrusttas.rezdy.com.
61 Bay Road, New Town. P: (03) 6278 1269
W: www.nationaltrust.org.au/tas

Tasmania is My Garden
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Tasmanian Bushland Garden - Buckland (South)

Villarett Gardens - Moltema (North West)

2ha display gardens featuring indigenous plants of SE Tasmania, in a
20ha reserve with peaceful walking tracks, enhanced by sculptures
and a landscaped quarry with waterfall. A delightful, natural
experience. Picnic tables, toilets, barbeque available.
Free entry. Open daily - daylight hours. Tasman Highway,
Buckland. P: (03) 6239 1688
W: www.tasmanianbushlandgarden.org.au

The Tasmanian Arboretum (North West)
Walk among extensive labelled collections of Tasmanian plants,
southern hemisphere conifers and deciduous trees from temperate
areas of the world on 66ha. Wildlife, landscape and our Limestone
Heritage make the site interesting and enchanting in all seasons.
Entry $5. Kiosk hours may vary. 46 Old Tramway Road (off C146),
Eugenana, near Devonport. P: (03) 6427 2690
W: www.tasmanianarboretum.org.au

Villarett Gardens date from the first years of last century. Since the late
70's, 4ha of modern/formal gardens are continually being developed.
They comprise collections of exotic shrubs and trees, roses, herbs
and bulbs, with numerous water features to delight you. Caferestaurant located in the grounds.
Entry $5. Open 10:30am - 5:00pm daily except Friday and Monday.
789 Railton Road, Moltema P/F: (03) 6368 1214.

Woodbank Rare Plants - Longley (South)
A 50 year old garden of woodland and Gondwanan plants including a
huge collection of leatherwoods and Nothofagus, hundreds of
Rhododendrons, maples, rare perennials and bulbs. Established by
Ken and Lesley Gillanders Woodbank features lakes, sweeping
lawns, seating and is easy to walk around.
Rare and interesting Tasmanian birds nest here including:
Wedgetail eagles, striated pardalotes, firetail finches native robins
Eastern Spinebills, grey shrike thrush. Be amazed by our unique
native plants and fungi in our majestic forested area. Tours talks
and garden club visits by appointment. Rare plants for sale.
$10.00 entry, tea and coffee provided.2040 Huon Rd., Longley
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com

Wychwood Garden & Nursery - Mole Creek
(North)
Dubbed 'the most beautiful garden in Tasmania', Wychwood mixes
sweeping borders or rare perennials and old roses, spread over
2.5a of temperate-clime charm. A medieval grass labyrinth is
framed by the idyllic Mole Creek, and abundant birdlife and
mountain views add to its beauty.
Entry $9.00 Open Fri – Mon, Oct-Apr. and by appointment.
Phone first. P: (03) 6363 1210
80 Den Road, Mole Creek
W: wychwoodtasmania.com
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'Tasmania is My Garden' – Biophilic State
This theme began at the sidelines of the 55th International Federation
of Landscape Architects(IFLA) Congress held in Singapore in
July2018.
Inspired by the theme 'Tasmania is My Garden', and, Biophilia, one of
the three key topics of the Congress, a group of horticulturists,
botanists and those with a passion for Tasmania, are collaborating
with landscape architects from Mace Studios and Green Earth in
Singapore, in exploring ways the principles of biophilia could be
applied in Tasmania in a community approach to sustainable
development.
Biophilic design is a strategy which minimises the environmental
impact of the built world and reconnects people with the natural
environment.
Workshops are being planned across Tasmania, both before and
during the Festival. For more information contact
info@bloomingtasmania.com.au

Save the Date
for Blooming Tasmania's 4th Annual Flower & Garden Festival in
Launceston's iconic Albert Hall & City Park.
Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd September 2019
Interested in being an EXHIBITOR or a VOLUNTEER?
Email: eventmanager@bloomingtasmania.com.au
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Garden Accommodation
Asimatree B & B and Art Garden - Tarleton
(North West)
Tranquility, leisure and pleasure, the essence of any great stay away
from home, come and listen to the birds. Found in the beautiful NW
Coast of Tasmania, hidden away between Devonport and Latrobe.
Each room opens to stunning views, all with queen beds, with a
sumptuous breakfast provided. The ambience of an open fire
compliments relaxation.49 Bucks Road, Tarlton. M: 0418 517 577
E: cheryl@asimatree.com.au W: www.asimatree.com.au

Beauty Point Cottages - Beauty Point (North)
Beauty Point Cottages offers superb accommodation overlooking the
beautiful Tamar River. 2 self-contained cottages - Bay Cottage
features a spa bath, and Cove Cottage is accessible to wheelchairs.
King size beds; private balconies and delicious breakfast hampers.
Also en-suite room in the homestead. Beautiful gardens for you to
wander through. 15 Flinders Street, Beauty Point.P:(03) 6383 4556
M:0448 017 166 W: www.beautypointcottages.com.au
E: info@beautypointcottages.com.au

Brickendon - Longford (North)

Flower and Garden Festival 2018

Once home to the estate’s gardener - the quaint “Gardener’s Cottage”
provides delightful accommodation for the weary travellers. Smell the
roses, toast your toes at the open fire while sipping a complimentary
port, and absorb yourselves in the history of Brickendon.
236 Wellington Street, Longford. P: (03) 6391 1383
E: louise@brickendon.com.au W: www.brickendon.com.au

Fitzpatrick’s Inn - Westbury (North)
An icon of Westbury, with its National Trust listed buildings and
heritage listed trees, Fitzpatrick’s Inn offers outstanding hospitality in
accommodation. Free tours of the 2 acre garden when you stay or eat
with us. Individual and group bookings welcome. Restaurant open by
bookings only. Bed and Breakfast open every day.
56 Meander Valley Road, Westbury. P: (03) 6393 1153
E: fitzpatricksinn@bigpond.com.au W: www.fitzpatricksinn.com

Inala’s Country Accommodation - Bruny Island
(South)
Inala & Nairana Cottages provide exclusive accommodation at
Inala's private nature reserve on Bruny Island. Guests in the wellappointed, cosy cottages can wander the Jurassic Garden and
Nature Museum, go birding and explore the diverse flora of Inala's
1,500 acre grounds.
Several hides have been constructed in key areas including a raptor
hide and a viewing platform for Forty-spotted Pardalotes.
E: inala@inalanaturetours.com.au
W: www.inalanaturetours.com.au P: (03) 6293 1217

Kaydale Lodge Gardens - Nietta (North)
Nestled in a spectacular 2ha garden enjoy in-house accommodation
in a peaceful rural setting. Wander through the colourful plants as the
sun sets and awaken to the sound of bird song. Complimentary
afternoon tea and garden entry on arrival. Continental breakfast.
B&B $160 per double. Evening meals on request.
Open 9:00am to sunset daily.
250 Loongana Road, Nietta. P: (03) 6429 1293
W: www.kaydalelodge.com.au E: kaydale@bordernet.com.au
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Garden Accommodation
Old Wesley Dale Heritage Accommodation Mole Creek (North)

Save the Date
for Blooming Tasmania's 4th Annual Flower & Garden Festival in
Launceston's iconic Albert Hall & City Park.
Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd September 2019
Interested in being an EXHIBITOR or a VOLUNTEER?
Email: eventmanager@bloomingtasmania.com.au

Old Wesley Dale Heritage Accommodation sits in the landscape
described by the early pioneers as “the vision splendid”. A wellappointed, self-contained, heritage cottage sits quietly amongst old
trees, hedges and stone walls. Features included walled gardens,
glasshouse and sculptured “elephant hedge”.
1970 Mole Creek Road, Mole Creek 7304
P: (03) 6363 1212 M: 0427 771 056
W: www.oldwesleydaleheritage.com.au
E: tassiedevil76@gmail.com

The Pear Walk Country Garden Cottages - Lalla
(North)
Enjoy garden walks, comfort and peace amidst huge trees, flowering
shrubs, green hills and water in this century old property. 2 very
private, romantic cottages set in 10 acres, queen beds, lovely decor,
and attention to detail in a welcoming atmosphere. Generous
breakfast provisions. Dinner by prior arrangement.
85 Quills Road, Lalla. P: (03) 6395 4125
E: r.v.pammenter@bigpond.com W: www.thepearwalk.com

Topiary Haven Garden Accommodation Launceston (North)
Topiary Haven is a modern, spacious, luxury, self-contained
accommodation nestled in a secluded topiary garden 5 minutes from
Launceston city, First Basin and Cataract Gorge. Close by are cafes,
restaurants, Tamar Valley Vineyards, historical attractions and many
good day trips. The perfect place to spend a few days. Come stay,
enjoy and take home some beautiful memories.
Accom Rates $230-$260 Packages and Gift Vouchers - Contact
Diana. 27 Brougham Street, Launceston. P: (03) 6331 8954
M: 0427 297 048 W: www.topiaryhaven.com.au
E: info@topiaryhaven.com.au

Albert Hall Launceston

Wind Song Bed and Breakfast - Little Swanport
(East)
Off the beaten track and down the garden path –discover spacious
accommodation set amongst gardens of natives interspersed with
traditional cottage garden plants. Explore the surrounding bushland,
enjoy the wallabies, listen to the birds, walk the labyrinth or read a
book in the garden or by the open fire. Self- contained with continental
breakfast included in the tariff. Dinner by prior arrangement. From
$135.00 per double.
452 Strip Road, Little Swanport. P: (03)6257 7583, M: 0418 995 319
E: windsong@skymesh.com.au

City Park Conservatory
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Plant Hunting
Birch Grove Gardens - Beaconsfield (North)
A garden and nursery for lovers of perennials and the plant
collector. Wander through the gardens simply for pleasure or
inspiration.
Free Entry.Open September to May, Saturdays and Sundays
10:00am to 4:00pm or by appointment.
237 Weld Street Beaconsfield P: 0408 092 081
W: www.birchgrovegardens.com.au

Plants of Tasmania Nursery - Ridgeway (South)
Specialist growers of Tasmania native plants. An astounding range of
Tasmanian plants from alpine, rainforest, heathland and coastal
plants, including Huon pine, Leatherwood, Myrtle, Sassafras and
hundreds of other species! Stroll through our display garden. Peak
flowering Oct-Dec. Mail order available.
Open daily 9:00am-5:00pm (4:00pm in winter).
65 Hall St, Ridgeway 7054. P: (03) 6239 1583
E: sales@potn.com.au W: www.potn.com.au

The Succulent Store - Granton (South)
We are specialist cool climate succulent growers. Our plants are
proudly grown in Tasmania. We endeavour to find, assess ,
evaluate and sell varieties suitable to the cool regions of Australia.
We sell by mail order from our website or by appointment, please
contact us.
P: 0418 504 074
E: damiankerin01@gmail.com
W: www.thesucculentstore.com.au

Van Diemen Quality Bulbs - Table Cape (North West)
Table Cape Tulip Farm Open Days – Van Diemen Quality Bulbs open
for the tulip time. Don't miss walking through the mass of tulips on
display incorporating an indoor display area, bulb sales, floral
arrangements, art exhibition and refreshments. A photograher's
delight. Entry fee applies.
Open between 9:00am- 5:00pm from 23rd Sept - 22nd Oct
363 Table Cape Rd., Wynyard
Free call 1800179113

Autumn in Tasmania
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Tours and Walks

Tours and Walks

Austrip Tours - Devonport (North West)

Runnymede Garden Tour - National Trust
Tasmania (South)

Austrips are the award winning Tasmanian experts in group travel and
have been organising group tours since 1976. We specialise in
customising unique experiences and finding those hidden treasures
so abundant in Tasmania. We can help your garden club or tour group
perfect your itinerary, organise airfares, accommodation, attractions
and coach transport while in Tasmania and are happy to provide an allinclusive quote. P: 1800 777 726 or (03) 6423 1008
E: info@austrips.com.au, W: www.austrips.com.au

Immerse yourself in the tranquility and beauty of this marvelous
120-year-old garden. Surrounding the house on all sides, this
meticulously maintained garden is filled with flowering shrubs and
bulbs, fruit trees, heritage roses, herbs, and hedges. Over
approximately 1 hour, enjoy a leisurely stroll with one of the gardens
dedicated National Trust volunteers as they guide you around the
magnificent grounds. Tour times, prices and details are all on our
online booking website at nationaltrusttas.rezdy.com.
61 Bay Road, New Town.
P: (03) 6278 1269. W: www.nationaltrust.org.au/tas

Tasmanian Travel and Information Centre (South)

Inala Jurassic Garden Botanical Tour – Bruny Island
(South)
Join a one–hour walking tour of the beautiful 5-acre garden. The
garden is overflowing with a diverse array of almost 600 Gondwanan
species. Your knowledgeable guide will walk with you through time
and illuminate the fascinating history of our botanical past. Every Tue,
Wed and Thur 10:00am -11:00am & 11:00am -12noon $40.00 ppBookings required/Group Bookings pp (20 max min)
Inala Nature Tours offers other tours ranging from 3hr property tours of
the Private Inala Reserve to explorations around Bruny Island and
Tasmania. See website for details
P: (03) 6293 1212
E:inala@inalanaturetours.com.au
W: www.inalanaturetours.com.au
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We understand that each visitor has different interests and have a
team of local, friendly and knowledgeable staff ready to help create
the Tasmanian itinerary that suits you best. We can look after all of
your Tasmanian holiday arrangements and can guide you to the
best gardens, parks and natural places in the state depending on
the season.
Open daily excluding Christmas Day
20 Davey Street, Hobart.
P: (03) 6238 4222
E: bookings@hobarttravelcentre.com.au
W: www.hobarttravelcentre.com.au
F: @TasmanianTravelandInformationCentre

State Trails
For more information on bird watching, where to find Tasmanian
wildflowers and to how experience Tasmania's autumn colours at
their best contact:
Tasmanian Travel and Information Centres
https://www.discovertasmania.com.au/travel-information/visitorinformation-centres or Parks & Wildlife Service, Tasmania
https://www.parks.tas.gov.au
Flowering times for many Tasmanian wildflowers are listed on page
4 of the brochure

Tasmania is My Garden
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Associates and Partners
Australian Garden History Society Tasmanian Branch
The Australian Garden History Society promotes awareness and
conservation of significant gardens and cultural landscapes through
engagement, research, advocacy and activities. The Tasmania
branch conducts garden visits and lectures throughout the year, to
which visitors are welcome.
W: www.gardenshistorysociety.org.au/category/detail/61

Brenda Haas Botanical Artist – Devonport
(North West )
I came to botanical art in the year 2000 and have since then
increased my fascination and desire to learn more about the world
of plants. Our native flora holds a special place in my heart because
we must learn to recognise if we are to save these unique and often
threatened species. I give classes as numbers demand.
f facebook.com/BrendaHaasBotanicalArtist

Colours of Tasmania - Little Swanport (East)
The spectacular landscape of the East Coast of Tasmania where I
live, inspires my artwork and the Polymer Clay & Resin handcrafted
items and jewellery that I create.
W: www.coloursoftasmania.com.au

Deborah Wace - Botanical Artist (South)
Creates detailed Drypoint etchings of Tasmanian Orchids - root to
flower, and pressed plant specimen arrangements sourced from
Tasmania’s Buttongrass plant communities. New works on fabric and
relocatable adhesive wall friezes - digitized from original artworks.
Also available as archival prints, will post worldwide. Printmaking
classes in studio or the field. Studio tours.
M: 0458 176 239 E: debwace@gmail.com
W: www.deborahwace.com

Digital Diversity - Digital Artists and Designers Launceston (North)
Tasmanian based with a great love and appreciation of beautiful
scenery, landscapes, interesting images and unusual designs. Using
specialised sublimation printing, we transfer images to quality
products which we wholesale to tourist outlets and other clients. Our
focus is on quality products, locally produced with Tasmanian content.
E: info@digitaldiversity.com.au
M: 0418 389 816

Associates and Partners
Makers' Workshop (North West)
A must see celebration of North West Tasmania's creativity and
ingenuity. Explore the Makers' Studios, meet the artisans and learn
about our history makers. Enjoy our superb gift shop and gallery.
Tour our handmade paper mill, and sample locally produced
cheeses. Open 7 days our Visitor information Centre can help with
all your touring inspirations.
2 Bass Highway, Parklands Burnie P: (03) 64305831
E: makersworkshop@burnie.net W: www.discoverburnie.net.au

Nostalgia Tasmania - Hobart (South)
Original counted cross stitch design kits by Adrienne Charles
depicting historic Tasmanian homes and icons such as Richmond
Bridge, Callington Mill and our elusive Thylacine. There over 40
designs including two samples:
Louisa Anne Meredith and Nostalgia Tasmania 2000.
E:nostas@bigpond.com

Plane Tree Studio - Hobart (South)
Makers of speciality papers from plant fibres and cards with botanical
themes. Beautiful papers and a personalised approach to the design
and production of your stationery.
107 Murray Street, Hobart. P: (03) 6231 6431
E: mail@planetreestudio.com.au
W: www.planetreestudio.com.au

Associates

Spring Bay Distillery – Spring Beach ( East)
Spring Bay Distillery is an award- winning craft single malt whisky
and gin distillery on Tasmania's pristine East Coast. Located at
Spring Beach, 4km south of Orford, we are open most days for
Tours and Tastings.
Contact Suzy on M: 0418 270 054
E: suzy@springbaydistillery.com.au to book a tour.
W: www.springbaydistillery.com.au for more details.

The Australian Plants Society Tasmania Inc
The Australian Plants Society Tasmania Inc. is part of an Australiawide organisation of people interested in the propagation,
cultivation and conservation of plants native to Australia. We have
groups that meet in Hobart, Launceston and Devonport. We
encourage people to grow Australian, especially Tasmanian plants
in all garden situations. Full details may be found at
W: www.apstas.org.au

Epilepsy Tasmania
Epilepsy Tasmania is a not-for-profit community organisation
improving the quality of life of Tasmanians with Epilepsy, and those
around them, through education, coordination and support. 20,000
Tasmanians have epilepsy and an additional 80,000 family
members, colleagues and friends are affected in some way. In
partnership with Blooming Tasmania, OPEN GARDENS FOR
EPILEPSY, are a relaxing way to raise awareness of epilepsy and
much – needed funds for Epilepsy Tasmania. If you have a garden
that others may appreciate, share it through Open Gardens for
Epilepsy and be provided with support and volunteers from Epilepsy
Tasmania. More information: P: 1300 852 853 or visit
W: www.epilepsytasmania.org.au
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Open Gardens, Festivals & Events

Open Gardens, Festivals & Events
MARCH 2019

NOVEMBER 2018
Sat 10th - Sun 11th November
Launceston Horticultural Society Late Spring Show
Will feature roses, irises and camellias. Cut flowers, pot plants, floral
art, children's exhibits, a plant stall, refreshments and specialist
plant growers.
At St Ailbe's Hall, Margaret Street , Launceston .
Sat 2:00pm - 5:00pm Sun 10:00am – 4:00pm Admission $3.00

Runnymede’s Autumn Garden Fair and Plant Sales
Come along to Runnymede's ever-popular Garden Fair & Plant
Sales. With loads of wonderful plants on sale, compost, manure,
bric a brac, books, delicious treats, and Devonshire tea, be sure to
arrive early to avoid missing out! Check on our events page on our
website for exact dates and follow Runnymede on Facebook to
keep up to date with other wonderful events like this! 61 Bay Road,
New Town. P: (03) 6278 1269. W: www.nationaltrust.org.au/tas.

Wed 14th November
Huonville Auxiliary for Eldercare Garden Walk
Enjoy a self drive tour. Visit 4 lovely gardens and enjoy tea, coffee,
cake, apples and a plant stall provided at a set venue. Travel at
your own pace with the aid of a "mudmap" and garden descriptions.
$25 inclusive. BYO lunch. Proceeds to Huon Eldercare. Meet at
the Village Green Ranelagh for a 10:30am start. Bookings essential
a week before and coaches welcome.
Di Clark. P: (03) 6264 1034
Val Lemon P: (03) 6266 6169

Sat 17th – Sun 18th November Hamilton House Open
Garden
Historic house with cottage garden featuring herringbone brickwork
in paving, Roses , Salvias & other perennials. Plants for Sale.
Morning/Afternoon Tea. Entrance $2.00 10:00am - 4:00pm
Open at other times by appointment.
43 Hamilton St., Latrobe

FEBRUARY 2019
Sat 2rd - Sun 3rd February
Launceston Horticultural Society Summer Show
Will feature dahlias, gladioli and lilliums. Cut flowers, pot plants,
floral art, children's exhibits, a plant stall, refreshments and
specialist plant growers.
At St Ailbe's Hall, Margaret Street , Launceston
Sat 2:00pm - 5:00pm Sun 10:00am – 4:00pm Admission $3.00

Fri 8th - Sun 10th February
Blooming Church 2019:St David’s Cathedral Hobart,
51st Annual Community Floral Festival
Beautiful exhibits by more than 50 church and community groups in
a magnificent heritage building. Music, craft, stalls & refreshments.
Entry $3.00 Fri-Sat 9:00am - 4:30pm Sun 11:30am - 2:00pm
Bell tower open Sat 10:00am - 12 noon.
Concert Sun 2:00pm, $10.00.St David's Cathedral,cnr Macquarie
and Murray Streets. More details P:(03) 6234 4900
W: saintdavids.org.au or find us on facebook
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APRIL 2019
Sat 13th - Sun14th April
Launceston Horticultural Society Autumn Show
Will feature produce, jams and preserves. Cut flowers, pot plants,
floral art, Children's exhibits, a plant stall, refreshments and specialist
plant growers.
At St Ailbe's Hall, Margaret Street , Launceston .
Sat 2:00pm - 5:00pm Sun 10:00am – 4:00pm Admission $3.00

Sun 21st - Thur 25th April - Crawleighwood Open
Garden
Crawleighwood Garden & Nursery 10:00am - 4:30pm
Entry $8.00 P: (03) 6295 0269
51 Underwoods Road, Nicholls Rivulet
(see page 7 for more details)

Sat 20th - Wed 24th April Woodbank Open Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:00pm Amazing Autumn colour; $10.00 donation
and tea, coffee and a snack included.
2040 Huon Rd., Longley
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 27th - Sun 28th April Woodbank Open Garden
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com
(see page 11 for more details)

SEPTEMBER 2019
th

th

Sat 14 – Sun 15 September Launceston
Horticultural Spring Show
Will feature daffodils and camellias. Cut flowers, pot plants, floral
art, children's exhibits, a plant stall, refreshments and specialist
plant growers.
At St Ailbe's Hall, Margaret Street , Launceston
Sat 2:00pm - 5:00pm, Sun 10:00am – 4:00pm Admission $3.00
Tasmania is My Garden
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SEPTEMBER 2019
th

th

Sat 14 – Sun 15 September Woodbank Open Garden
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 21st – Sun 22nd September Blooming Tasmania
Flower & Garden Festival, Albert Hall, Launceston
Follow our two week 'Tasmania is my Garden' Open Garden, Art
Exhibition & Workshop program on our website
W: www.bloomingtasmania.com.au
f fb.com/BloomingTasmania

Late September-October
Table Cape Tulip Farm Open Days
Van Diemen Quality Bulbs opens for the tulip experience. Don’t
miss this event incorporating an indoor display area, bulb sales,
floral arrangements, art exhibition and refreshments. Wander
through flower fields. A photographer’s delight. Entry Fee applies
Open 9:00am-5:00pm
363 Cape Road, Wynyard. Freecall: P:1800 179 113

Open Gardens, Festivals & Events
SEPTEMBER 2019
Sat 28th - Sun 29th September Woodbank Open Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:00pm A stunning Spring garden: magnolias,
rhododendrons, mollis azaleas and rare and interesting bulbs and
perennials. Plant sales to suit all locations. $10.00 donation and
tea, coffee and a snack included.
2040 Huon Rd., Longley
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com

OCTOBER 2019
Sat 5th - Sun 6th October Woodbank Open Garden
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 12th October
Blooming Tulips Festival- Wynyard
The one day of the year when Wynyard celebrates spring. Colourful
displays of tulips, continuous live music, culinary delights, markets,
rides. Brilliant fireworks at night across the Inglis River. Program
W: www.bloomingtulips.com.au
Chantelle French P: (03) 6443 8320

Sat 12th - Sun 13th October Woodbank Open Garden
Contact Kerry
P: 0448 007 525
E: woodbankgarden@gmail.com
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 19th October
Cherry Blossom Celebration - Emu Valley
Rhododendron Garden

Late September - October

Visit Emu Valley Rhododendron Garden during peak flowering.
Japanese inspired displays, stalls, sausage sizzle and plant sales, as
well as our regular tea room facilities. Entry $12.00 Concession
available. Open 9:00am - 5:00pm.
55 Breffny Road, Romaine, Burnie 7320
P: (03) 6433 1805
E: enquiries@evrg.com.au
W:www.emuvalleyrhodo.com.au

Sat 19th - Sun 20th October Woodbank Open Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:00pm
2040 Huon Rd., Longley
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 26th - Sun 27th October - Crawleighwood Open
Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:30pm Entry $8.00 P: (03) 6295 0269
51 Underwoods Road, Nicholls Rivulet.
(see page 7 for more details)
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SPONSORS AND PARTNERS

OCTOBER 2019
Runnymede Spring Garden Fair & Plant Sale
Open 10:00am - 2:00pm Runnymede’s Spring Event
(see page 9 for more details)

Sat 26th - 27th October Woodbank Open Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:00pm
2040 Huon Rd., Longley
(see page 11 for more details)

NOVEMBER 2019
Sat 2nd - Sun 3rd November Woodbank Open Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:00pm
2040 Huon Rd., Longley
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 9th - Sun 10th November Woodbank Open Garden
Open 10:00am - 4:00pm
2040 Huon Rd., Longley
(see page 11 for more details)

Sat 9th – Sun 10th November Launceston Horticultural
Late Spring Show
Will feature roses, iris, and rhododendrons. Cut flowers, pot plants,
floral art, children's exhibits, a plant stall, refreshments and
specialist plant growers.
At St Ailbe's Hall, Margaret Street , Launceston .
Sat 2:00pm - 5:00pm Sun 10:00am – 4:00pm Admission $3.00

ESTABLISHED 1922

Wed 20th November
Huonville Auxilary for Eldercare Garden Walk
Enjoy a self drive tour. Visit 4 lovely gardens and enjoy tea/coffee,
cake, apples and plant stall provided at a set venue. Travel at your
own pace with the aid of a "mudmap" and garden descriptions.
$25 inclusive. Proceeds to Huon Eldercare. Meet at the Village
Green Ranelagh for a 10:30am start.
Bookings essential a week before and coaches welcome.
Di Clark. P: (03) 6264 1034
Val Lemon P: (03) 6266 6169

Sat 16th – Sun 17th November
Hamilton House Open Garden
Historic house with cottage garden featuring herringbone brickwork
in paving, Roses , Salvias & other perennials. Plants for Sale.
Morning/Afternoon Tea. Entrance $2.00 10:00am - 4:00pm
Open at other times by appointment.
43 Hamilton St., Latrobe

Photographic Acknowledgments:
Front Cover - Crawleighwood Garden
Quarantine Information: Check with your State Authority
regarding any restrictions, or phone Freecall 1800 084 881
Disclaimer: Information has been supplied from various
sources and every endeavour has been made to ensure
that this information is correct at the time of printing. No
responsibility can be accepted for any inaccuracy or misdescription, or for the subsequent change or withdrawal of
details or services shown.
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